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Plan Your Trip!

World Neurology 2019 contains two days of toprated clinical content. Plan your stay at the Hyatt
Regency Osaka so that you don’t miss a minute of
this course.
Monday, March 25 | 9:00 AM-6:00 PM
Tuesday, March 26 | 9:00 AM-6:00 PM
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World Neurology 2019
Our aim is to develop an understanding among the active researchers working on or studying about how to
balance Obesity, our event will offer a platform where researchers can widen their network under a same roof
while enjoying their time in a beautiful place, Osaka, Japan.

Learn the Latest Treatment Approaches
Program highlights include sessions focused on the areas important to you. Network with peers and make new
connections outside of your specialty. World Neurology 2019 is the one conference where you’ll find everything
you need, for your research, and for your patients.

Why should YOU attend?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase your knowledge via the scientific program
Collect “take home” tools and information from workshop sessions
Gain exposure by submitting an abstract of your work
Increase your connections through networking opportunities
Develop and join research collaborations
Take advantage of a competitive price structure

ATTEND THIS EVENT IF you are a clinician looking to stay up to date on the latest neurology and neuroscience
treatment trends and understand the clinical implications of current neuro research.
The World Neurology 2019 at overcoming the largest gathering of obesity medicine clinicians in the country.
Learn about the latest advancements in evidence-based treatment from the foremost experts in neurology
and neuroscience, both inside and outside of the field. The World Neurology 2019 offers you never-beforeseen presentations, the most comprehensive selection of clinical neuro education available, and invigorating
networking opportunities to help you further your career in neurology.

Don’t wait to Register
The early registration period ends and prices increase after January 30, 2019. Save up to $300 by registering
before January 30, 2019.
Important Dates :
Abstract Submission Deadline: January 15, 2019 | Early Bird Registration: January 30, 2019

https://world.neurologyconference.com/
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Delegate participation

Networking

Participate in the program, where we pair experienced
clinicians (mentors) with a small group of mentees
to meet with throughout the conference. This
exclusive benefit of delegates allows clinicians newer
to neurology to ask questions, get advice, and build
their network. Many delegates and speakers even stay
in touch after the conference.

At Overcoming World Neurology 2019, attendees enjoy
unique access to a welcoming community of clinicians.
Spend time at the conference networking and getting to
know your colleagues, whose passion for neurology and
neuroscience will leave you feeling inspired, confident,
and energized in your abilities to make a difference in the
lives of patients affected by brain tumor.

Lunch-arounds
We’ll provide you the delicious lunch in the hotel so you
can spend an enjoyable afternoon out getting to know
your colleagues. (Dinner costs are the individual’s
responsibility).

Abstract Submission
Each Plenary lecture is 25 minutes in length and
comprises one presentation. We recommend you
plan to present for approximately 20 minutes with 5
minutes for questions/discussion.

Poster Session
Learn about the latest clinical research happening in
the field of neurology and neuroscience by attending
the poster session and visiting with the authors of each
study. Or, submit your own abstract for consideration
and share your research with the foremost experts in
the field. The poster exhibition will be located on the
exhibition area of the congress center. The area will be
clearly signposted from the registration area.

https://world.neurologyconference.com/
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Exhibit Hall
Learn about the cutting-edge technologies, products,
and services available to you as an neurology clinician.
Talk with exhibitors, try samples, and discover new
products and services to use in your practice.

World Neurology 2019

Breakfast with the Experts
During this attendee-favorite event, choose a table
with a topic you’re interested in and spend breakfast
discussing that topic with an expert and a small group
of other clinicians. This is a great opportunity to follow
up on any questions you may have from the sessions
you’ve already attended.

Young Researchers Forum
The Young Researchers Forum offers young researchers the possibility to meet and discuss research topics and
methodologies, share and develop ideas, learn from each other and gain knowledge from senior researchers.
Young Researcher Sessions are organized at the World Neurology 2019, to provide a unique platform for
Young Researchers/Investigators for presenting latest research projects with an in-depth analysis. Young
Investigators (e.g. Post-Graduate students, Post-doctoral fellows, Trainees, Junior faculty) are the focus of this
event Participants should be below the age of 33 years. All submissions must be in English.
The prize winning papers will be considered for publication in the international journals once the paper is
subjected to standard review procedures.
For further information please contact: worldneurology@neurosciencesummit.net

https://world.neurologyconference.com/
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Registration Information
How To Register
Website: https://world.neurologyconference.com/registration.php

Registration Fees
Early Fee
On or before
January 30, 2019
$ 799

Standard Fee
On or after
January 30, 2019
$ 899

Registration + 2 Night Accommodation

$ 1059

$ 1159

Young Researchers Forum

$ 599

$ 699

Student Registration

$ 349

$ 399

Exhibitor

$ 1599

$ 1699

Student Delegate

$ 149

$ 199

FEES
Only Registration

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations must be received in writing 60 days prior to the meeting and are subject to a $100 processing fee.
Refunds will not be granted after May 22, 2017, nor will they be given for no-shows. Please email cancellations
to worldneurology@neurosciencesummit.net

Accommodations
Hyatt Regency Osaka
1-13-11 Nanko-Kita, Suminoe-Ku
Osaka, Japan 559-0034
To make reservations and ensure that you will have a hotel room at the same location as the conference, please
choose your package and register at https://world.neurologyconference.com/registration.php

Payments
We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express and checks. If paying by credit card, please utilize our online
registration site located at https://world.neurologyconference.com/registration.php
If you wish to pay by check, please contact worldneurology@neurosciencesummit.net
For more information:
Questions? Contact 1-650-889-4686 or inquiries: worldneurology@neurosciencesummit.net

Stay Connected Before, During and After the Event!
https://world.neurologyconference.com/
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Scientific Program
Day 1 March 25, 2019
Opening Ceremony

Conference Souvenir Launch
New Perspective frontiers in the area of Neurology &
Neuroscience
Keynote Forum (& Exhibitions Full day)
(Panel discussions and Reviews)
Coffee Break: Networking & Refreshments
Group Photo

Speaker Forum

Sessions Chair’s Introduction
Session 1: Neuroscience
Session 2: Neurology & Therapeutics
Session 3: Vascular Dementia
Session 4: Alzheimers Disease & Dementia
Session 5: Parkinsons & Huntington Disease
Panel discussions and Reviews

Lunch Break

Young Research Forum
(Panel discussions and Reviews)
Coffee Break: Networking & Refreshments
B2B Meetings
Certificates Felicitation by the organizing Committee

https://world.neurologyconference.com/

Day 2 March 26, 2019
Introduction

Keynote Forum (& Exhibitions Full day)
(Panel discussions and Reviews)
Coffee Break: Networking & Refreshments

Speaker Forum

Sessions Chair’s Introduction
Session 6: Epilepsy & Treatment
Session 7: Stroke & Neurological Disorders
Session 8: Pediatric Neurology
Session 9: Brain Disorders & Therapeutics
Panel discussions and Reviews
Young Research Forum
(Panel discussions and Reviews)

Lunch break

Neuro oncology & Brain Tumor
Neurosurgery
Neurochemistry
Neuropharmacology
Neuropsychiatry
Neuroscience Nursing
Poster Sessions Evaluation by the Committee
Refreshments
Award Ceremony
Felicitation of the best poster awards

